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FAQ

Use of badges

What if I do not want to receive my badge?

From the User Settings, if you set "Receive emails required to accept badges" to "Never", you will not receive any

further badge reminders from the issuer.

Even in cases other than the above, you will not receive a badge unless you accept the badge when you receive

the badge issuance email.

How do I change the name on my wallet?

You can change your name in the wallet by yourself.

After logging in to Wallet, you can change your settings from the "User Settings" screen in the upper right corner.

Note : that any information previously embedded in the badge will not be rewritten.

How do I add an email address to my wallet?

You can add your email address to the wallet by yourself.

After logging in to Wallet, you can add a new user from the "User Settings" screen in the upper right corner.

In the future, if you would like to receive your Open Badge with the email address you added, please contact the

issuing organization of the Open Badge you would like to receive with the email address you added.

What if I want to change the name on my badge?

Please inform this to the issuing organization.

Badges are issued based on the information you provide to the issuer (issuing organization) in advance.

If you plan to have badges issued in the future, please inform the issuer (issuing organization) that you have

changed your name.

I received a badge from my company, what happens if I leave?

Even if you retire, your wallet will not be deleted.

(However, the badge may be revoked by the company.)

What should I do if I accidentally delete my Open Badge notification email?

Please ask the issuing organization to resend it to you.

What is a public page?

This is a page where your wallet can be viewed by a third party who knows the URL of your wallet.

The public page will only show badges that you have set as "public".

What does it mean to make an Open Badge public or private?

The individual who has the email can decide whether the badge is public or private.

If you make it public, third parties can see the badge on your wallet, social networking site, or electronic resume.

What is the difference between deleting a badge and keeping a badge private?

● Delete

Deletes the badge from your wallet. Deleted badges will not be restored.

The issuing organization will be left with the information that the badge was issued, but it cannot be restored.

We recommend that you download the badge to your computer before deleting it.

●Private

The wallet will no longer be visible on the public page. The badge itself will remain in your wallet.

What is revocation? Do badges have expiration dates?

Revocation is the process by which the issuer cancels the badge.

If the reason for the revocation is filled in, you can check the details.

If the issuer has set an expiration date, the badge will have an expiration date.


